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Review Keeps Affirmative Action 
Campbell Moot Court winners Dan Plants, left, and Arthur 
Burke prepare for a grilling by Justice Scalia. 
!Plants, Burke Win 
1Moot Court Finals 
By Julie Beck 
I 
RG News Writer 
Midst a packed Honigman 
Auditorium April 6, the word 
"Shazam!"rangout. No, it wasn't 
a Marvel comic. It was the 
Campbell Moot Court 
Competition's final arguments. 
Complete with Associate 
Justice for the Supreme Court, 
Antonio Scalia, final arguments 
presented a curious mixture of 
humor and persistent questioning 
by a distinguished panel of judges. 
Dan Plants, counsel for the 
respondents, used colorful lan· 
guage, such as "Sha7.am!," when 
arguing his case. Plants, as well as 
the other participants, and the 
Judges themselves all kept a tone 
of congeniality underpinning the 
aggressive question and answer 
period. 
Helen Nics, Chief Judge of 
the United States Court of Ap-
peals for the Federal Circuit; Pa-
l tricia Boyle, Associate Justice for the Michigan Supreme Court; 
Dean Lee Bollinger; Professor 
Theodore St. Antoine and Scalia 
comprised the 5-member panel. 
A fair amount of questioning 
focused on procedural matters and 
on the incomplete record. This is 
one of the disadvantages of hav-
ing a hypothetical topic: the rec-
ord is incomplete and participants 
simply cannot answer some ques-
tions, said Myles Hansen, Chair of 
the Campbell Board. Hansen said 
that he was surprised that questio 
ing never reached certain issues re-
garding state action and equal pro-
tection. 
He attributed this to the nature 
of a 5-member panel of judges who 
had not worked together before and 
so were not aware of each other's 
styles. 
Hansen said he was glad Scalia 
came to Michigan, "He generated 
interest in the competition-this is 
good for the schooL" 
The 68th annual competition 
featured an actual Supreme Court 
case in the quarterfinal rounds and 
a hypothetical case in the semifinal 
and final rounds. The topic had to 
be changed for the later rounds 
because Scalia would have been 
facing the actual case this term, 
Settle Audubon Society v. 
Robertson. 
The hypothetical concerned 
claims that a minority business 
enterprise plan and an affumative 
action plan violated the Equal Pro-
tection Clause and that the peti-
tioners were entitled to relief under 
the Civil Rights Act. 
Counsel for the petitioners, 
Cortney Sylvester and David Wille, 
both 3Ls, responded to particular 
See MOOT COUR T, page 3. 
Selection Procedure Survives 
2nd Challenge in as Many Years 
By Julie Beck and 
Derek B. Lipscombe 
RG News Writers 
The Michigan Law Review's 
affirmative action program faced 
extinction for the second time in as 
many years, but survived after an 
overwhelming majority of the Edito-
rial Board of the publication voted 
two weeks ago to keep the policy 
intact. 
"The Law Review has had a 
discussion regarding its procedures 
for selecting new members and it has 
decided by an overwhelming major-
ity to retain the policy it has had," 
sajd Editor-in-Chief Greg Magarian 
list\ e . 
~'t discuss what spe-cifically C(/~e March 25 mee~&.. nor :{~ among the ~ dozen ~o.Editor' 1 (4~m­
s who deciCI~to keefft11}af'! 
fi ~~n pro&ram. 
• T~d jecjded to debate ~e 
issue after a mlW9~um was wnt-
ten by Kim Fordi~tl2L. In the 
Jetter, which was cirful!ted inter-
nally among the Law Review mem-
bers, Forde-Mazrui, a black student, 
said he believed the aff1Illl3tive ac-
tion program "tainted" his member-
ship on the Review, even though he 
go ton the publication without the aid 
of the policy. 
In its affumative action policy, 
the Law Review a11empts "to have at 
least the same percentage of minori-
ties on its staff as there are minorities 
in the Law School." This year, ap-
alone and by a weighted-system 
which uses grades along with appli-
cants' writing entries, then the Edito-
rial Board will try to meet its goal by 
selecting from minority applicants 
with the highest writing scores or 
augmented grades. 
Fon:le-Mazrui' s letter, which was 
obtained by The Res Gestae, debates 
the pros and the cons of the policy. 
"It is a disgrace that students who rise to a position 
of great responsibility ... refuse to discuss a policy 
that does not affect them but affects, and in many 
ways insults and harms, the people it is supposed to 
help." 
proximately 15 percent of the student 
body consists of minorities. 
The Law Review hopes to select 
approximately 35 to 45 new staff 
members this summer. If enough 
minority students are not selected 
through the Law Review's regular 
procedures, which selects by grades 
-Kim Forde-Mazrui 
On the positive side, Forde-Mazrui 
said the program provides: 
• equal access to the entire Jaw 
review experience, 
• increased number of minority 
voices in the legal literature, 
See lAW REVIEW, page 6. 
Computer Lah~s Fate Up in the Air 
By Daniel A. Cohen 
RG News Writer 
Associate Dean of Studebts 
Susan Eklund is away in Switzerland, 
but her ghost haunts the Law School's 
computer lab. 
Until now, the Associate Dean 
of Students has funded the lab out of 
her own budget Faced with impend-
ing budget cuts, however, Eklund 
apparently decided her office will be 
unable to continue funding the lab. 
That decision has left the lab's 
fate up in the air. 
To prevent the Lab's closing, 
outgoing Law School Student Senate 
PresideD! Jose Vela last week sent a 
letter and accompanying student-
signed petition to Douglas Van 
Howelling, Vice Provost of the 
University's Information and Tech-
nology Division (lTD). 
The letter requests that half of 
the computer fees paid by law stu-
dents to the University- $310 per 
student - be returned to the Law 
School to fund the computer lab's 
operating costs and suppon staff. 
Vela said he estimated that the 
current annual operating costs are 
$20,000. At present, the Lab's prin-
cipal suppon staff-computer con-
sultants Ted Graham and John Loyd 
-provide assistance on a volunteer 
basis. 
Vela said he see the matter as a 
simple case of restitution. 
"Currently, the Law School re-
covers none of its students' computer 
fees," he said. "In contrast, the Busi-
ness and Engineering Schools, whose 
facilities are also restricted to their 
own students, recover all of their 
students' fees." 
The case isnotsosimple, though, 
according to officials from the other 
schools. 
"Computer fees provide a frac-
tion of what we spend on computing 
- less than 25% of our operating 
costs," said Dr. Elaine Didier, Direc-
tor of Informational Resources for 
the Business School. "And that 
doesn' t even take into account capi-
tal outlays." 
She said the Business School 's 
general funds cover the bulk of costs 
for its 150-unit computer faci)jty , 
which is used by the school's more 
than 2200 students. 
The Business School also dif-
fers from the Law School in an 
important respect. Business School 
courses regularly assign statistical 
analyses, database searches, and 
computer simulations, making com-
puter use an essential element of the 
See COMPUTERS, po.se 4. 
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To Our Readers: 
This is the last issue of the Res Gestae for this school year. 
We hope that you have enjoyed the publication. 
While thepaperhasnot faced as much adversity as it did last 
year when the Res Gestae nearly folded, we have had fewer staff 
members regularly contributing this year than in years previous. 
But when we have produced a paper, I believe we have 
delivered a mix of aniclcs which were insightful, humorous and 
controversial. One thing we tried to make sure was that the 
articles were always fair and not one-sided and that we didn't 
become a Star-type tabloid with sensationalized pieces. Dam! 
And we worked so hard on that Gennifcr Aowers story. 
We presented a full-blown series of stories on the school's 
Minority Affairs Program, in-depth pieces on the Umvcrsity 
Regents questioning Dean Bollinger's advice on the proposed 
speech code, on Prof. David Chambers and other staff members 
and students' central role in drafting a domestic partnership 
ordinance for Ann Arbor,onastudyofhow minority professors 
were found to be have a smaller chance of receiving tenure and 
on Prof. Catherine MacKinnon cast in the national media 
spotlight during the Clarence Thomas hearings. 
This week's issue is no different as we have a piece on an 
issue which sparked a lot of debate last year and was thought to 
have been put to rest the Law Review's afflfTTiativc action 
policy. In the next week, we will be submiuing a number of 
articles to the ABA for its law student newspaper competition. 
With this being our last issue that will hopefully stop the 
barrage of questions of "when is the next RG coming out?" or 
"are we still publishing?" The next issue will surface shonJy 
after the beginning of the fall semester. 
Hopefully, next year's publication will be even better than 
this year. But one thing is certain: we will need the help of more 
people to put out what we believe will be an award-winning 
publicauon. 
We' ll have a core staff as most of the writers and editors for 
this year's staff will be returning. But we will be losing one of 
our most valued asset~. Dr. Manitsky, who will now have to 
shave and comb hi:, hair everyday as he enters the real world. 
And there are man) positions which have gone unfilled lh1s 
year or could have u~d some extra help. For those of you who 
are budding wmer:,, you can cover stories or write features or 
opinion ptcces. Maybe one of you can be the next Doctor for the 
RG. Or maybe you hate wnung and would instead be interested 
in help laymg out the paper, editing stories even calling Ia\\ 
flfTTis and busmcsscs to drum up ads for the paper. 
Hopefully many of you U.s who expressed interest in 
working for the RG, but found the rigors of the fiiSt year too 
much, will find time to jom the staff next year. This isn'tlike the 
Law Revtew. We won't need people togiveus IOhoursa week 
of time and there definitely 1s NO citechecking. 
Before !leave you, I'd lilce to do a quick Academy Award 
spiel and thank those staff members who have helped out !his 
year. So thanks to Lisa. Noah, Julie, Dan, Dr. M, Rob, Spencer, 
Courtney, Peter, L ynncuc, Chari ie, Dean, Lance and Erik (who 
makes sure the publicauon JS delivered to the readers). There are 
others who have helped when they could and I appreciate it 
Well, time to go. Hey, it's about time that I started cat.ching 
up on all that Political Trials reading I've missed. NOT!!! 
Good luck on finals to everyone. To those graduating 
seniors, have a great summer studying for the bar or relaxing and 
good luck in those future jobs. And for all of you returning next 
ycru-, have a rewarding summer. 
- Derek Lipscombe, News Editor 
Letter to the Editor: 
Dear Students of Michigan Law School: 
At this stage in your lives, you have some 
of the most imponant decisions to make; from 
what career to choose to whattoweartoa pany, 
from what political activity to suppon and 
dedicate your lives to, to what to do (or not to 
do) about safe sex. 
So why should you even consider doing 
something that will not make you wealthy, 
improve your love life, help you to become 
more popular or sol vc the world energy crisis? 
Through this leuer, we are appealing to 
your "it is nobler to give than to receive side." 
You might have already given your all to save 
the whales, or plant a tree, or some such such 
charity, but this time you can actually do some-
thing, instead of just "giving." 
What genuinely hurts us Americans of 
Croatian descent is the fact that not only did 
President Bush not aide us, but he sided wilh 
our aggressors and declared that he had no 
objections to the Communist government of 
Yugoslavia using force to keep the country to-
gether. 
Now that you have been made aware of 
this most disgraceful situation, I am requesting 
your assistance to help try and remedy this 
atrOCity. 
_BR.l~G BACK 
You would probably like to know who 
"we" arc and who I am, right? 
"We" are the Croatian community in the 
United Stales. What is the Croatian Commu-
nity? We arc the people and the descendents of 
the people from the state of Croatia, which is 
located in what used to be Yugoslavia, near 
Italy and Austria. We, the people of Croatia, 
have dared to do what the United States did in 
I 776; demanded our freedom, our independ-
ence and an end to foreign occupation. 
Please write, phone, fax or contaCt in any 
other way possible your federal Senators, Hour 
of Representatives, Cabinet Members, the 
President (202-456-1111) and the Stale De· 
panment (202-647-4000) and ask them to 
suppon the freedom and · independence of 
Croatia and demand that they stop the destrue· 
lion of an entire nation of people. Our siruation 
is the same as the killing field of Camtxxlta, 
where over a million people were killed. and
the world simply looked on. You can be a pan 
of helping to stop the same catastrophe from 
happening in Croatia. 
For that declaration of independence, we 
have paid a heavy price. Almost half of our 
country has been destroyed by the Yugoslav 
Communist Army, which is not only over-
whelmingly better-equipped than weare, but is 
probably the most ruthless Army in the world. 
As the result of our fight for freedom, I 3 
centuries of our history and culture were de-
stroyed, lens of thousands of people were killed 
or arc still prisoners of the Yugoslav govern-
menL One-fifth our population is homeless. 
Perhaps this is the first you have heard of 
our plighL The reasons for this are simple: we 
have no oil, no nuclear weapons, no minerals,
no cash crops and no ex pons of imponance to 
the rest of the world. Therefore, as far as big 
business, the media and President Bush are
concerned, what happens to Croatia is only of
interest to other Croatians. 
I implore you, please help us stop the
annihiJation of an entire nation of people. 
If you would like more background infor·
marion on this situation, please write me at
30814 Scrivo, Warren, Mi. 48092 or call: 313·
751-6890. 
- Stjepan Balog 
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The Conservative Column 
• • • On Warren~ MSA Resignation 
By Michael David Warren 
SinceSeptember,theStudcmRightsCom-
mission (SRC) of the Michigan Student As-
sembly (MSA) has been fighting the unconsti-
tutional speech and conduct code which bars 
discriminatory speech and conduct. 
In January theSRC issued a 42 page repon 
which condemned the code as an unconstitu-
tional infringement of the First Amendment. 
We noted that only unfcuered free speech can 
further self-government and protect politically 
unpopular messages. We affll1Tled our rejec-
tion of hateful ideas, including racism, but rec-
ognized that free speech helps expose the bank-
ruptcy of such ideas. 
After lengthy negotiations, Maureen Han-
ford, Vice-President of Student Affairs - the 
"point person" for the UM - accepted an SRC 
proposal which would have replaced the code 
with one which preserves students' rights while 
regulating discriminatory personal and prop-
erty injury, as well as verbal threats. Walter 
Harrison, Vice-President of University Rela-
tions, and Hanford assured us that such a 
compromise would be adopted. Hanford stated 
she would lobby to ensure the passage of the 
proposal at the next Executive Officers' meet-
ing, and was confident that it would be ac-
cepted. 
Within 72 hours that promise was broken. 
Harrison soon stated that the UM was not 
go further without more input from faculty, 
staff, and students of color. He noted that some 
African-American staff and students had read a 
news story regarding the SRC's efforts, and 
told him that they felt they were shut out of the 
process. 
Although this position may seem reason-
able, the SRC, understands such posturing as 
the end of the process for altering the code and 
a betrayal of trust. 
First, the UM's professed concern regard-
ing African-American input is disingenuous. 
Neither the original speech code, later struck 
down by a coun as unconstitutional, nor the 
current code were created with student input. 
More revealing, during recent hearings 
regarding depulization, hundreds of African-
Americans protested and begged that the UM 
speak with them. The UM responded by lock-
ing them out of the hearings. 
Second, most of the complaints Harrison 
MOOT COURT, continuedfrom page 1 
questions regarding procedure and the record. 
Sylvester said, "I thought Scalia would look to 
substantive flaws in the record; there were a lot 
of glaring errors in the record he didn't care 
about He was more interested in procedural 
mauers." 
Wille responded similarly, but added, 
"Everyone was fai r." 
Counsel for the respondents, An Burke 
and Dan Plants, also 3Ls, won the Campbell 
competition. Plants, a national debate cham-
pion from Baylor, explained one of his strate-
gies in answering questions: "I tried to tailor 
what I said to each one of them all at the same 
time, keeping in mind their backgrounds and 
comments they had made. " 
Commc,r.tir.g on Scalia, Plants said, "He is 
even more impr~ss1ve in person than he is on 
paper." 
Burke also rc:;pondcd to tough questions 
from Scalia regarding affirmative action and 
how qualifications are measured. He concluded 
t:is response to a series of questions with, "This 
Coun has scrutinized affirmative action pro-
grams an<! upheld them under strict scrutiny." 
Scalia nodded his head. 
Burke commented that, "Scalia was ag-
gressive, entertaining and insightful. I enjoyed 
my discussion with him." 
The final ists all said participating in the 
competition was wonhwhile. Plants said, "Moot 
Coun reintroduces the needed element of di-
rectcompetition in Law School." He adced that 
the feedback you receive from oral arg11ments 
is an interactive and practical. 
Wille added his own spin by sUiting that 
Michigan should have a national moot coun 
team, "Michigan could do well. It v:0nld be up 
to some intere;ted srudem to gel i< going, 
though." 
Sylvester said lle \1!35 very h:;ppy with 
how the competition came out, but complained 
about its length. "It goc:; on for aim:::st a full 
school year," he sa:d. 
Burke ech~ Ltjis. "Moot Coun is a great 
opponuni ty to learn ur. iq l!e sic ills such as advo-
cacy and writing sr.iils. I am indebted to the 
Law School for vro;·iding this OfJJ-'Ortllnity. I 
would encourage oL'lers to panic1pate in this 
rewarding and excitmg experience." 
i't1oot Court finalists Cortney Sylvester, left , and David Wille get ready to work. 
cites arose from within the Administration. 
Yet, this issue is a student concern effecting 
students-UM should only be concerned with 
their input, not faculty or staff. 
Third, the Daily has been covering this 
issue; the SRC recieved only a few negative 
reactions, while many more supponive ones. 
Fourth, the MSA, composed of many per 
litical factions, races, religions, and ethnicities, 
in a rare show of unanimity, endorsed the 
SRC's findings in January. The MSA and SRC 
should be respected as the voice of the students 
without question. 
Fifth, students recently approved a refer-
endum by a 75% margin demanding the UM to 
abandon the code and endorse free speech. This 
vote, alone, is a mandate for the abandonment 
of the code. 
Sixth, all parties in the recent MSA elec-
tion opposed the code. 
Seventh, even the Daily opposes the code. 
Eighth, the SRC is open to all studentS. We 
strongly encouraged all interested studentS to 
join the SRC. Unfortunately we did not have 
persons of color, yet we personally invited 
many minorities to join us; and contacted, via 
mail, over 50 minority student groups. Minor-
ity leaders were recently quoted as opposing 
speech codes. 
Ninth, the SRC distributed 2000 flyers 
describingthcSRCRepon,andspoosoreddorm 
forums and a debate to discuss the issue. 
Tenth, the SRC conceded all demands 
made by the UM. 
Eleventh, funher "input", in UM-ese is a 
code word for delay and turning their back on 
students. Repeatedly when the UM states it 
needs more "input", it is the kiss of death for 
any project The UM uses such posturing to 
hide their true decisions. 
Twelth, if a year's worth of research, time, 
meetings, MSA votes, student referendum, 
reports, studem outreach, and press suppon are 
unsuccessful, and dealings with the UM are 
thrown in the trash in an eleventh hour reversal, 
then no students can alter UM policy. 
Thirteenth, the UM is untrustworthy. I 
suggest that future MSAs and SRCs not bother 
tailing with the UM-just sue; and I urge stu-
dents not to give alurni donations until it re-
spects students' rights. 
Justice Antonin Scalia 
Praised, Criticized 
By Profs, Students 
By Julie Beck 
RG News Writer 
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of 
the United States Antonio Scalia's visit to the 
law school met with praise and criticism for the 
Justice. Some of it concerned Scalia.' s judicial 
outlook; some concerned his stickball back-
ground. 
For example, the Bronx, stickball country, 
claims Professor Yale Karnisar as one of its 
own. Often Kamisar remembers fondly his 
stickball days, especially when he is discussing 
search and seizure. 
"When the police arrived I ran. Always. 
Everybody did. And anybody caught was -
how shall I put it? - convicted on the spot." 
Kamisar went on to say that when Justice 
Scalia, an old stickball player himself, quoted 
"withapparentapproval theoldsaying that ' the 
wicked flee when no man pursueth, 'I took it 
personally and it stung me deeply." 
Kamisar attributed Scalia's remark to the 
fact that Scalia played Queens stickball, a "game 
often played on an outdoor handball coun and 
thus less likely to disturb the citizenry and 
auract the anention of the police." 
Though Kamisar disagrees with Scalia on 
many issues, panicularlysearch and seizure, he 
also stated that Scalia's analytical reason1ng 
and writing are "the best on the Court." 
Prof. Larry Kramer, who was in Scalia's 
contracts class at Chicago in 1981, agreed that 
Scalia is the mo t intelligent Justice but added 
that, "of course, that 's not saying much." 
Kramer said though Scalia is a "good 
writer" and is "sharp and clever," he is "too 
simple-minded for me on many issues. He sees 
things toO narrowly. You have to make too 
many assumptions." 
Kramer elaborated on this view in an ar-
ticle in the Cardozo Law Review titled "Judi-
cial Asceticism." 
"The problem is that the modem world is 
a complicated place, especially the modem 
world of law. The resulting tension leads Jus-
tice Scalia to ignore or simplify complexities 
that might require judges to exercise discre-
tion." 
Dan Plants, one of the Campbell Moot 
Coun winners, disagreed. "Scalia is an Oracle. 
One of the brilliant legal minds. No matter how 
he comes out, I always admire his writing. He 
is brillianL" 
Scalia was a note editor of the Harvard 
Law Review and a Sheldon Fellow at Harvard 
in 1961 following h1s undergraduate work at 
Georgetown and UmversityofFribourg mSwit-
zerland. Nommated by Reagan for the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the D1stnct of Columbia 
Cm:ull in 1982, Scalta served there for four 
years before bemg nom mated by Reagan to the 
Supreme Court m 1986. 
Assistant Dean Edward Cooper was re-
sponsible for getting Scalia to come to judge 
the 68th annual Campbell Moot Coun Compe-
tition final arguments at Mich1gan April 6. 
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Odds 'n Ends From the Law School . • • 
LSSS Election Winners 
PRES IDENT 
Kirra Jarratt 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
Colleen Lennon 
SECRETARY 
Otto Beatty III 
2ND YEAR REPS. 
Lauren Krasnow 
Christopher Ware-Dorman 
TREASURER 
Brian Abrams 
New Journal Establishes Name 
By Julia L. Ernst, lL 
The Michigan Journal of Gender & Law is the newly 
revised name for the Michigan Women's Law Journal. The 
members of the journal believe this name more accurately 
reflects the purpose of the journal: to address a wide range of 
gender-related topics and to be inclusive of a variety of view-
points. 
This semester the journal has been organizing a sympo-
sium on prostitution to be held OcL 30 - 31, 1992. The journal 
is planning to publish articles from the symposillffi in a spring 
1993 issue. Topics relating to prostitution that will be ad-
dressed at the conference include health care, the military and 
prostitution, historical perspectives, political solutions, eco-
nomic analysis, radical and liberal feminist theories, the effects 
of incarceration on prostitutes, and minori ty perspectives. 
As an introduction 10 the symposium, several fi lms and 
documentaries will be shown to the university community to be 
followed by discussions on the issues presented. The journal 
also is coordinating an an show that will include a video 
installation on Detroit prostitution, several videos from around 
the country and exhibits of several nationally recognized pho-
tographic essays. 
In addition to the main conference, the journal will hold a 
mini-symposium Nov. I, 1992 with representatives from other 
national women's law journals. The main topics of discussion 
include journal organizational structures, publicity and sub-
scriptions, networking among women in the law, problems 
concerning women law students, and a national women law 
students association. 
1992 NCAA Basketball Tourney 
Pool Results 
l. Beth Newhart, 2L spouse 154 points 11 . Mau Perez, 2L 127 points 
2. Greg Guevara, 3L 143 14. Dale Zachary, 2L 125 
3. Jack Baughman, 2L 134 15. Chuck Cox, 3L 124 
4. Jeffrey Guelcher, 3L 131 15. Greg Gulia, 3L 124 
5. Jeff Alperin, 1L 130 15. Daina Zaccaria, 3L spouse I24 
6. John Christopher, 3L 129 18. John Gosclin, 1L 123 
6. CJ. Peters, 3L 129 19. Brad Davis, 3L 122 
6. Matt Renaud, 3L 129 19. David Glaser, 3L 122 
9. Art Burke, 3L 128 19. Gene Sarfoh, 2L 122 
9. Rich Willis, 3L 128 19. Tara Scbulstad, 1L 122 
II . Charles Bieneman, 3L 127 • • • 
11. Kath.leen Davis, 3L 127 144. Todd Rubenstein, 3L 41 
The first-ploce winner receives a choice of a Final Four shirt or cap. The second-place 
finisher wins whaJ is left over. Third-ploce gels a Final Four program, and the last place winner 
receives a framed-picture of the law school, when it had been vandalized and spraypainted with 
tlu words "Break The Law." 
New PAD Raises 
Money for Hungry 
By Mark Carpenter, lL 
The law school's recenlly revitalized chapter of Phi Alpha 
Deltas raised Sl43.08 last week through a bake sale. The 
proceeds from the sale, held in conjunction with the LSSS 
canned food drive, will be directed to the Food Gatherers, a 
philanthropic organization devoted to providing food for the 
hungry. 
Phi Alpha Delta is the world's largest professional legal 
fraternity, boasting more than 130,000 members in the United 
States, Canada, Mexico and Puerto Rico. The first major legal 
professional competency, achievement and integrity within the 
profession. Prominent alums cover the full range of the ideo-
logical spectrum, and include Warren Burger, Jimmy Caner, 
Geraldine Ferraro, Caspar Weinberger, Ted Kennedy, Strom 
Thurmond, Bill Clinton, Dick Thornburgh. 
After two years of dormancy, the Michigan chapter of Phi 
Alpha Delta has returned to the scene due to the energies of 
several first-year students. In add1tion to the bake sale, the 
chapter has sponsored a luncheon discussion of effective court-
room techniques, led by Mich1gan Circuit Coun Judge J. 
Richard Ernst. Current projects mclude compiling a list of first-
year students' summer jobs to aid future entering classes with 
job searches and an attempt to acquire exercise equipment for 
the Lawyers Club. 
The Yearbook Needs You!!! 
If you want a Law School Y carbook next year WE NEED 
YOUR HELP! There may not be a 1992-93 Quadrangle next 
year due to a lack of student involvement on the staff. The 
Quadrangle had been a part of this school for over 40 years 
when it folded in the 1970s. Reactivated by a group of students 
in 1986, it has published five issues since then. The editor of the 
1991 and 1992 issues is graduating and is desperately looking 
for any interested student(s) who would like to edit the book 
next year. NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY. The work is 
not very time consuming, although tltS very fun and rewarding. 
This year's editor and publish1ng representative are willing to 
spend time training anyone mterested. Don't let this record of 
our time here in Law School foldonceagam. For more informa-
tion, call Jill Bernson at 764-7052. 
COMPUTERS, 
continued from page 1 
curriculum. 
But Vela's letter argues that law students, toO, have signifi-
cant computing needs. 
Such needs include access to MS-OOS systems and Win-
dows for WordPerfect, which many says University facilities do 
not adequately suppon. Law students also require computer 
access on a 24-hour basis during finals, but University facilities 
only offer restricted hours during that period because the under-
graduate term has ended by then. 
Recently, Vela met with Dean Lee Bollinger to discuss the 
issue. Vela had a straightforward agenda. 
"We want assurances that it will not be closed. not today, 
not tomorrow," he said. "And we also want assurances as 10 fi-
nancing." 
According to Vela, Bollinger told him that he has no 
intention to close the lab without consulting students [liSt 
Bollinger could not be reached for comment 
Vela added that Bollinger agreed to tour the lab with Vela, 
newly-elected LSSS President Kirra Jarratt, computer consult-
ant Ted Graham, and student computer assistant Colleen Len-
non. After discussing lab needs with them, Bollinger will issue 
a memo to the student body on the subject. 
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THE FEDERALIST SOCIETY 
FOR LAW AND PUBLIC POLICY STUDIES 
presents 
THE HONORABLE EMILIO GARZA 
U.S . COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE FIFTH CIRCUIT 
discussing 
"ON BECOMING AND BEING A FEDERAL JUDGE: A 
PERSONAL PERSPECTIVE'' 
TODAY! Monday, Apri113 
Reception: Faculty Dining Room, Lawyers' Club -- 3:00p.m. 
Address: Hutchins Hall , Room 120 -- 4:00 p.m. 
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LAW REVIEW, continued from page 1 debate," the memo said. "Why do you try to silence us with intimida-
tion before we can air our views -
views that are both for and against 
this policy." 
ture," said Mitch Berman, 2L. "We 
spent many hours expressing views. 
It was a mature and reasonable dis-
cussion." 
year minority students would shy 
away from applying to the Law Re-
view ifnewsofthe mecting'scontent 
were revealed. They said they wanted 
to stress that the Law Review is com. 
mitted to having a racially diverse 
staff and that it would be tragic if 
students were dissuaded from apply-
mg because of a perception they re-
ally would not be welcomed wtth 
open arms. 
• minority role models for ftrSt-
year minority students, and 
• a chance for minority student 
members who are just as qualified as 
other students, but whose records 
don't reflect this, due to discrimina-
tion and cultural biases. 
But on the downside, he said, the 
program serves to: 
• cause employers to question 
whether the words "Law Review" on 
their resume either means that mi-
nority students only wrote a baseline 
writing sample or they didn't fall 
below a minimum grade-point aver-
age, 
• cause non-Law Review stu-
dents to have the same doubts and 
impeach the credibility of minority 
Review members in the eyes of other 
minority students, 
• bring those same doubts upon 
the heads of minority Law Review 
members who didn't even choose to 
aclrnowledge their minority status on 
their applications, and 
• cause minority students "to 
live with their own doubt" 
Forde-Mazrui said the Law 
Review experience was frightening 
enough without having to add this 
extra burden on minority students. 
"How much more difficult is it 
for a minoritv student who has reason 
to believe they wouldn't have quali-
fied but for their race?," he asked. 
"How scary is it for one who can 
think.asmanyReviewmembershave 
thought, 'I'm not good enough for 
this,' only for these minority stu-
dents, the Review, by its policy, and 
themsel[ves), by not resisting it, have 
given credence to these doubts." 
And Forde-Mazrui said the ex-
perience can be even more disheart-
ening for those minority students who 
did apply to the Law Review, but 
didn' t make it 
"They not only failed to make 
the all-competitive Law Review, (but) 
they scored a zero (on the writing 
competition) and fell below the un-
lrnown minimum (GPA). How reas-
suring." 
While Forde-Mazrui said noth-
ing is wrong with the idea of aff mna-
tive action per se, he said that a pro-
gram on the Law Review which tries 
to remedy with numbers instead of 
trying to help by actually providing 
writing help and feedback to minor-
ity students before the application 
process is faulty. 
Nfmnative action also came 
under attack last year, when two 
Editorial Board members submiued 
a resolution that would have based 
admission to the Law Review "ex-
clusively on merit," and eliminated 
any outside factors for consideration 
beyond grades and the writing com-
petition. The resolution failed to win 
a majority of votes, but the Law 
Review's policy became a hot topic 
of debate once word leaked that the 
afftrmativeaction program was being 
questioned. 
There was no plan to discuss the 
issue this year and Forde-Maznti had 
even missed a deadline to get the 
matter on the agenda for a meeting 
where next year's policies for the 
Magarian said the reason the 
issue was not discussed at the Edito-
rial Board's ftrSt meeting which dis-
cussed selection procedures for next 
year was that it had not been submit-
ted in time to meet the posted dead-
line as required by Law Review pro-
He said that there is a difference 
in opinion within aU segments of the 
Law School community about af-
fmnative action. 
"The Law Review simply re-
flects the community as a whole," he 
said. 
Other members of the La"' Rc-
"The real news of the meeting was that it was non-divisive in nature. 
We spent many hours expressing views. It was a mature and reasonable 
discussion." 
One of the supporters of the af-
ftrmative action program and one of 
three returning minority members of 
the Law Review, Louis de Baca, 2L 
said he almost did not apply becat:Se 
of that perception which he devel-
oped after the issue surf aced last year. 
Law Review were established. While 
Forde-Mazrui aclrnowledged that be 
made a mistake by missing the dead-
line to have the issue discussed, he 
said that he had "the responsibility" 
to bring up the issue and try to have 
a vote on the policy's merits. 
"It is a disgrace that students 
who rise to a position of great respon-
sibility ... refuse to discuss a policy 
that does not affect them but affects, 
and in many ways insults and harms, 
the people it is supposed to help," 
Forde-Mazrui said. 
His Jetter set off a memoranda 
war among Law Review members, 
some of whom were able to discuss 
the issue rationally while others 
waged a character assassination 
against Magarian. In the end, Magar-
ian called the March 25 meeting 
where the affirmati veaction program 
was debated, along with a suggestion 
by Jack Baughman, 2L, to eliminate 
grades entirely from the selection 
procedure. Both resolutions were 
struelc down. 
In another memorandum, Edito-
rial Board members Suzanne Lam-
bert and Kurt Schmautz said they 
shared a fear that debate over the 
program "might damage the stand-
ing of the Review in the law school 
community and the working rela-
tionships vital to its functioning." 
But they said that the concerns raised 
by Forde-Mazrui were "not trivial 
and merit the Board's full auention," 
and should be discussed openly, "ami-
cably, and discreetly." 
While that memorandum was 
pleasant in nature, an anonymous 
letter circulated among Law Review 
members in response to the reopen-
ing of the affirmative action issue 
attaCked Magarian personally. 
After labcltng him a "Czar" and 
the "King of the Universe," the 
memorandum criticized his apparent 
desire to not discuss the policy issue 
this year. 
"If you are so certain that you 
are morally correclOn this issue, then 
why are you afraid of free, unfettered 
-Mitch Berman 
cedures. 
Magarian then amended proce-
dures to allow the issue to be dis-
cussed and voted upon. 
view either could not be reached for 
comment or would not discuss what 
occurred at the meeting or talk about 
the general issue of affirmati ve ac-
tion. 
In a memorandum, he said: ''I 
almost did not apply because of one 
factor: the image I had of the Review 
was not that of a shining tower of 
legal scholarship ... , but was ins~ 
an organization where factionscirtled 
with bared teeth, fighting over af-
fmnative action." 
"The real news of the meeting 
was that it was non-divisive in na- Some were concerned that first- Continued on next page. 
TOYOlA 
ACCEPTS 
DIPLOMAS 
FOR CREDIT. 
Here's proof that your diploma is 
definitely worth more than the piece of 
paper i~s written on. In fact, it can get 
you into a wild, yet practical, '92 Toyota 
Paseo. Or any one of our QUality ~ 
and trucks. 
Okay, motivated coDegians. you CAA 
now take advantage of the incredible 
Toyota Class of '92 Retail Financing 
Program if your diploma is from a four-
year coUege, graduate school or re~ 
tered nu~ program. Even if you're 
SEE YoUR 
TOYOTA DEALER 
six months away from graduation. The 
hot !Coop: Your dream Toyota can be 
yours for no money down and a OO<Jay• 
deferred payment! We offer you aD this 
plus Sfltcial CoUege Grad finance rates. 
For even lower monthly payments, talk 
to your Toyota dt>aler about leasing. 
See your nearest Toyota dealer for a 
brochure with 
fuU details and 
QUali6cation 
requirements. 
TOYOTA TMCC MOTOR ~
aE)IT 
CORPORATION 
• Finance charge$ acaue from the contnct date. OcfCrTCd payment not available in New Jersey 
on vehicles with a cash selling pric(' of less than $10.000. 
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he Docket 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
FALL 1992 COURSE ELECTION RESULTS: Early Registration resultS for Fall 1992 course 
selections will be pendaflcxcd on Monday, April20, 1992. StudentS who where redlincd and 
did not have an alternative choice or who have a conflict created by an alternative choice may 
droJ¥add in Rm. 300 HH from April 20-22. Other drop/adds will not be accepted until 
September 1992. 
R)R SlUDENTS TYPING EXAMS: We wish to remind studentS of the following provision 
governing the use of word processors or similar equipment 
"StudentS are permitted to usc only typewriters during any regularly scheduled in-<:lass 
examination. StudentS may not usc word processors, computers, typewriters or other 
equipment which have the capability of generating 'canned' paragraphs." (A memory 
capacity of approximately 50 words or less to permit the correction of typographical errors 
does not fall within the above prohibitions.) 
RHODES AND MARSHALL SCHOLARSHIPS: You may be eligible to hold a Rhodes or 
Marshall scholarship after graduating from law school. These prestigious awards fund two 
years of study toward a degree at Oxford (Rhodes) or any British university (Marshall). 
Application deadline for fall1993 scholarships- September 15, 1992. Guidelines available 
in the Graduate Office, 307 Hutchins Hall. 
FINANCIAL AID NOTES 
IF YOU STU.L NEED MONEY for this term, you must apply now for those loans. Applications 
through Law Access and Law Loans for this academic year are available in the Financial Aid 
Office. 
If you are applying for financial aid for the 1992-93 academic year, you must do the 
following by April IS, 1992. Mail GAPSFAS 1.0 Cali fornia; submit a copy ofGAPSFAS to 
our office along with a copy of the 1991 federal income tax return for the student and the 
parent (or an affidavit if a return will not be filed). Please contact our office if you have any 
questions. 
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY. The Ida and Benjam in Alpert Foundation is conducting an 
essay competition to award scholarships ranging from $500 1.0 $3500 1.0 Michigan residentS 
who are either attending law school or have been accepted to attend. Applications are 
available in the Financial Aid Office and must be received by the Foundation no later than 
May 15, 1992. FinalistS will be required to write an essay, the subject of which will be 
determined later. 
mE WOMEN LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION will honor nominees for itS 1992 Susan B. 
Anthony Award at an open reception on Tuesday, April 14, from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. in the 
Lawyers Club Lounge. The Susan B. Anthony A ward recognizes the faculty or staff member 
who has done the most to improve the climate for women in the Law School. 
:-HE COMMJTfEE ON SCHOLARLY COMMUNICATION with the People's Republic of 
China has announced itS 1993-94 National Program for Advanced Study and Research in 
China. Please stop up to the Law School Graduate Office (307 HH) for a copy of the 
announcement, or sec the 4th Floor International Studies BuJJetin Board. The application 
deadline is October 10, 1992. 
REMINDERS 
PART-TIME SUMMER JOBS lN THE LAW LIBRARY for law or library science students: 
Research Assistant, Phone Page, Reference Desk. Apply in the Law Library, Rrn. S-180, 8 
a m.- 12 noon and 1-5 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
LAW STUDENT OVERSEAS TRAVEL FELLOWSHIPS/APPLICATIONS FOR 1993-94: 
The Clara Belfield & Henry Bates Law Student Travel Fellowships are intended to assist 
studentS who have fmished atleast2 years of law school or recent law graduates to travel 
abroad for srudy or work experience. Examples of previous fellowship awards have included 
worlc with environmental agencies in Kenya and Sri Lanka; imemships with human rights 
organizations, international agencies and women's rightS groups around the world; and 
research studies on a wide variety of topics such as drug law enforcement in Australia, 
minority entrepreneurship in the United Kingdom, and employment discrimination in the 
European communities. 
Interested studentS fleed to apply for a fellowship no later than November 13, 1992. 
Applications should be submitted 1.0 Dean Gordan (303 HH) and should include a statement 
describing the applicant's proposed program abroad, a resume and a leuer of recommenda-
tion from a University of Michigan Law School faculty member. Flyers with more details 
about the Bates Travel Fellowship, including descriptions of previous awards, can be fount.l 
in the magazine rack outSide of Room 310 HH. See Dean Gordan (303 HH) or Roberta 
Nerison-Low (307 HH) if you have any questions. 
Since it takes some time toorganizean overseas project, it is a good idea to start planning 
over the summer even though the Bates application deadline is not until November 13, 1992. 
AMSTERDAM LAW PROGRAM: Students interested in the possibility of spending a semester 
at the University of Amsterdam Law Program in The Netherlands during the 1993 winter 
term can pick up applications and program infonnation from the Law School Graduate 
Office (307 HH). The application deadline for the 1993 winter term is May I , 1992. 
SCHEDULING SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS: According to the Academic Regulations, in the 
student Handbook, students are eligible to take a final exam other than at the scheduled time. 
One of the following requirementS for an exam time change will need to be met 
a) An illness or death in the family 
b) 2 exams scheduled at the same time 
c) 3 exams in consecutive exam periods 
d) 10 credit hours of exams in any 48-hour period (srudentS should be advised that the 
Law School interpretS the "48-hour period" as meaning two consecutive calendar days. e.g., 
48 hours will run from 8 am. Monday 1.0 5 p.m. Tuesday; not from 1 p.m. Monday to noon 
oo Wednesday, for example). 
Examination schedules can be found in the raclcs on the 3rd floor of Hutchins Hall. 
Assignment of location and late changes in the length of an exam will be posted on the main 
buUetin board on the first floor of Hutchins Hall. 
StudentS seeking exam changes for any of the above reasons should see Sherry Kozlouski, 301 
Hutchins Hall beginning Monday,Aprill3,orbcforeclassesend. StudentS who believe they 
merit an exam change for reasons of illness, emergency or the like, should speak with Diane 
Nafranowicz or Dean Gordan before examinations begin. 
DOCKET ANNOUNCEMENTS: Law School organizations or Departments wishing to place 
an announcement in the DOCKET, see Mickey Slayton 303 HH. Deadline - before 4:30 
Thursday 1.0 appear in the following Monday's DOCKET. 
LAW REVIEW, continuedfrompage 6 
De Baca ended up applying to the Law 
Review after another minority Review 
member "read him the riot act," after he 
told her he wasn' t going to even bother. 
While opponentS of affumative action 
programs believe that they stigmatize 
minorities, De Baca said he "felt much 
more stigmatized by the prospect of a hos-
tile Review than I did by knowing that my 
ethnicity would be considered." 
"Even more stigmatizing would be the 
existence of an all-majority Review at my 
Law School," he said. "Even the percep-
tion of a 'White only' club is an affronL" 
De Baca, who said his memo was not 
to "chastise" opponentS of the policy, said 
he was "saddened" that Forde-Mazrui "f cars 
suspicion on the part of his peers" and that 
the entire affinnative action debate wa'i 
being reopened, which he said would en-
sure that next year's incoming class would 
be "suspicious of how welcome they would 
be" by the Law Review. 
Minority members who apply, but 
don't make the Law Review, don't "per-
form the calculus of the policy and con-
clude that they are failures," De Baca said. 
And, he said those minority studentS who 
make the cut shouldn't feel incompetent 
because they check the box on the applica-
tion aclmow ledg ing their racial baclcground. 
This was obviously directed tOward 
Forde-Mazrui's memorandum where he 
said that he didn't check the box on his 
application that he was an African-Ameri-
can. 
De Baca said that, "if I am the weak 
link in the Law Review chain," because he 
declared his minority status in applying, 
then he would be willing to take the "hon-
orable way out" and resign for the "good of 
the organization." 
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Pair Reach 
Finals of 
ABA Contest 
By Noah Finkel 
RG Staff Writer 
The Fab Five weren't the only Michigan rookies that 
performed suprisingly well in a March Madness tournament 
The Law School's Julie Helling and Kim Forde-Mazrui, 
both 2Ls, won the regional round of the American Bar Associa-
tion Law School Division's Client Counseling Competition in 
Ada, Ohio last month. 
The victory enabled the team to advance to Portland, OR, 
for the finals of the competition March 27. There the two "didn't 
even come close" to winning, but they were only the first 
Michigan team to compete in any round of the competition in 
recent memory. 
The Client Counseling Competition consists of a 20- to 30-
minute interview with a mock client and then a 10-minute 
session for the two student lawyers to discuss what action they 
should take on behalf of the client. During both stages, the 
students are evaluated by two lawyers or judges and one 
psychologist or social scientist 
In the week before the competition, the students are given 
only a very sketchy description of their client's problem, sup-
posedly from their secretary. For example, they may be told, 
"Your client called about drunk driving," so they can read a bit 
about the subject 
When the client appears, the students must ask him or her 
about the situation and ask all the relevant follow-up questions. 
The students are graded on the questions they ask and how they 
handle their client 
"Clients won't tell you everything- you have to get the 
information out of them," Helling said. 
Helling said they were even criticized for not putting 
Kleenex on the table when a client came with a sob story about 
how she pulled the plug on her husband's life-support machin-
ery. 
The students were not expected to provide the client with 
many answers at the interview, Forde-Mazrui said. 
"You're not supposed to tell the client something unless 
you're 100% sure," hesaid."lt's acceptablenottoknowhowthe 
law will apply and you are supposed to tell your client you' ll 
research the problem and get back to them ... Even a real lawyer 
can't give advice on the spot" 
Because Michigan had not participated in the Client Coun-
seling Competition in recent memory, Helling and Forde-
Mazrui were not expecting to perform well in the tournament 
In fact, at the regional competition in Ohio, the two went to 
the bar for a few pitchers of beer after the first three rounds to 
await the announcement of the two teams to face off for the trip 
to the finals. 
"We totally knew we weren't going to make it," Forde-
Mazrui said. Helling changed out of her nicest clothes and said 
she was a little tipsy. 
Lo and behold, the two were selected to immediately 
interview another client in the fourth round. They won that 
round for the trip to Ponland. 
While most of the participants in the Client Counseling 
Competition hail from more "practicaJJy-oriented" law schools, 
Helling and Forde-Mazrui hope Michigan students will con-
tinue to compete because client interviewing is a skill not often 
practiced at summer internships. 
Thongs Meet Defeat in Tourney 
By Peter Mooney 
RG Thongs Writer 
Thongs On Ice have risen above all sorts of adversity all 
season - bad ice, cheap shot artists, outrageous Ashley's 
beer prices. On Wednesday, however, the bad boys of IM 
hockey found one opponent to be too strong. 
After a seasoning spent winning games and ward tog off 
adoring groupies, the Thongs dynastic ambitions were finally 
stymied by a bunch of slick skating, underage fraternity 
brothers from Theta Chi. When the ice had settled youth 
would be served. There was no joy in Mudville. The Thetas 
bad won, 4-3. 
The Thongs fell behind 2-0 earli· in tl.e l-ifst period. For 
the rest of the game the teams played Light-checking, low 
sconng liuckcy. Emulating the rhetoric of a prominent na-
tional leader, Captain Patnck "Cap'n" Romain said between 
periods "It's ttme to work on the scoring thing." 
Scorers tncludcd Joe "Hot Shot'' Sullivan, Glen "I Shot 
the Sheriff' Forbis and Joc "But I did not Shoot the Deputy" 
Levan. 
Dcmorahzed by the los,, several Thongs were missing 
at the consolation game Fnday. Still, buoyed by the straget-
iLing of Rorna~n the rcmamtng Thongs were able to de .. "OUC 
their consolauon opponents - the Dental School - 9-0. 
calling from payphone., c.t-,ier and you don"t ha\'e tore-
place n " hen you mo,·e 
Life doesn't sudden I,· become 
~lS) \\hen you get OUt of college. 
There arc the challenges of 
staning a career. gening settled in a new 
apanmenr and doing it all within your budget. 
o to help you out, we put together the - "" 
You'll also ha,·c the opportunity to sa,·e on AT&T 
long distance calb with the ATt.II:T Reach Out~ America 
Calling Plan. 
E\'en our .\IOL ing Ahead nC\\ letter can help. Be-
sides being full of tips on things like managing your 
money and job hunting. it includes chance to save 
on the latest clothes, vour favori te CDs and more. 
just call i 800 662-2610, 
AT&T Moving Abead Program. 
When you sign up: we'll send you a S5 
AT&T Long Distance Certificate worth 35 
minutes of AT&T long distance ca ll ing~ • And every time 
you move and choose AT&T or switch from another long 
distance company, you'll get even more savings benefits. 
Since you'll probably be traveling more, you'll also 
get an AT&T Calling Card sey·ou, fn.>e. lt helps make 
---
•Thefearenoenrolh'lenlflet. ''~M.wtATA.T........,... ,.,.., ,.._~ ~,.,....., ......... -... ... _ .. _ , ... • _.._., ' '' 
Ext. 3835 to join the AT&T 
Moving A bead Program. 
And get a little extra 
help after school. AT&T 
